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APPENDIX D
(English only)

VALIDATION FOR VDL MODE 4

1. INTRODUCTION

1.1 At AMCP/5 it was agreed to continue the already started validation activity on VDL Mode 4.
An update report regarding the progress on the validation effort has been given at AMCP/6. This
appendix summarises the activities undertaken to validate VDL Mode 4 against ADS-B and ADS-C
requirements and provides an overview on major issues which has been discussed as well.

1.2 In order to be able to finish the validation effort in a timely manner VSG-4 met frequently.
Twenty-one meetings have been held to provide the appropriate progress on the validation activity. Sixty-two
Problem Reports and one hundred and ten Change Request have been discussed within the group. 

1.3 Also consultation meetings took place with Eurocae WG51-SG2, which is responsible for
developing MOPs for VDL Mode 4 aircraft transceivers.

1.4 Since AMCP/5 Eurocontrol supports the coordination of the VDL Mode 4 validation process.

1.5 Results of interoperability tests were made available  to the meeting although not identified
to be necessary for completion of the validation exercise.

1.6 VDL Mode 4 library including all papers produced during the validation process is available
through the ICAO Secretariat.

2. VALIDATION PROCESS CONTROL AND
MONITORING

2.1 The validation process has been managed by VSG through the following activities:

a) Process change request and validation reports:

The output of this work included the presentation of problem reports, change requests,
validation reports and technical issues to the VSG for discussion and decision and the
processing of decisions by the VSG.

b) Analysis:

Analysis of proposed change requests and problem reports has been carried out by the
Validation Sub-Group Coordinator (VSGC) as required, resulting in modifications to
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some of the change requests and recommendations for accept/reject/hold action have
been made to the VSG.

c) Configuration control:

Accepted change request have resulted in the production of draft SARPs and draft
Manual on Detailed Technical Specifications for VDL Mode 4. In addition the
Implementation Manual has been developed as well.

d) Validation plan monitoring and maintenance:

The purpose of this activity was to provide regular reports to the Validation Sub-Group
and also to highlight any developments that are likely to slow down the validation process
so that the Validation Sub-group can discuss possible corrective action.

e) Validation Cross Reference Index

The validation cross reference index (VCRI) summarizes the activities that have been
carried out against each requirement in draft SARPs and draft Manual on Detailed
Technical Specification and has therefore been used to control progress of the whole
validation effort. The VCRI is included in Section 4 of this appendix.

3. MAIN ACTIVITIES, ISSUES AND PROBLEMS

3.1 The following list gives an overview of the main activities and issues covered:

a) inspection activities;

b) analysis activities;

c) timing issues;

d) network entry;

e) blocking mechanism;

f) synchronisation burst format;

g) compact position reporting (CPR);

h) physical layer validation;

i) directory of services;
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j) ADS-B operational scenario simulation;

k) ADS-C operational scenario simulation;

l) airborne architecture;

m) equipment manufacture and testing;

n) study of hidden terminal effects; and

o) ATN capability.

3.2 Inspection activities

3.2.1 Inspection activities have been completed with assistance from:

a) ADSI;

b) SAAB Celsius Transponder Tech;

c) HELIOS;

d) EUROCONTROL;

e) Institute of Telecommunications of the Technical University of Braunschweig, Germany;
and

f) EUROCAE WG51-SG2.

3.3 Analysis activities

3.3.1 The analysis activities task include:

a) an analysis of slot reservation conflict handling;

b) refinement of the random access protocol;

c) a re-organisation, modification and clarification of the MAC sublayer;

d) consideration of re-use range for ground quarantined slots;

e) removal of specific application content from draft SARPs to a separate document;
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f) analysis of blocking message specification. This issue has been further analysed in a
dedicated simulation activity;

g) a detailed analysis of net entry procedures have been done;

h) analysis of a new Directory of services (DOS) scheme;

i) analysis of draft SARPs and draft Technical Manual carried out in support of SPS
simulations conducted by Eurocontrol. The work resulted in changes to the incremental
and unicasted reservation protocols to increase their flexibility; and

j) analysis leading to derivation of MOPS tests by members of EUROCAE WG51-SG2.
MOPS are focussed on production of tests for ADS-B functionality.

3.4 Study of timing sources

3.4.1 A study has been conducted by Eurocontrol to investigate timing issues. This study focussed
on the practicality of deriving back-up timing from received bursts. The study have also looked at options for
timing and investigated cost/performance trade-off. Results led to changes to the Manual on Detailed
Technical Specifications for VDL Mode 4. 

3.4.2 In addition a discussion took place within VSG related to the use of UTC time reference.
VSG agreed that UTC absolute time reference is the appropriate solution to co-ordinate transmission from
ground stations. Regarding the airborne side UTC second turned out to be the right solution, due to fact that
this avoids the leap second problem.

3.5 Network entry

3.5.1 Several proposals to expedite Net Entry were discussed within VSG. In order to be more
flexible with respect to the use of  the different net entry scheme this has been defined to be application
dependent.

3.6 Blocking mechanism

3.6.1 The need for a blocking message to be introduced into the Draft Technical Manual, to allow
ground station reservations of greater length than already available, was recognized by the VSG. Discussions
also highlighted the need for a “relaying function” to allow mobiles to transmit the position of ground reserved
slots. Finally the following two functionalities have been included into the Manual on Detailed Technical
Specifications:

a) A so-called “superframe blocking reservation”. This protocol establishes a series of
blocks of slots in which no other station is allowed to place a reservation or to transmit;
and
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b) A so-called “second frame blocking reservation”. This reserves a number of slots at the
start of every UTC second for important ground station transmissions. In having a
pre-setting of reserved slots this protocol is different to the “superframe blocking
reservation”.

3.7 Synchronisation burst format

3.7.1 The Sync burst contains of a fixed part and a variable part. The fixed part is transmitted as
part of every ADS-B message and serves as a means for communication control. This element includes all
information to establish and maintain the communication link. 

3.7.2 The variable part of Sync burst contains additional material related to the ADS-B application.
Variable  parts might change in the future reflecting the ongoing discussion with respect to the Operational
Requirements for ADS-B. Therefore the VSG came to the conclusion, that this material should be explained
in a specific section within the Manual on Detailed Technical Specifications. Several different variable parts
have been defined in section C of this manual. A specific analysis have been undertaken by Eurocontrol to
investigate that all needed message elements as described within the RTCA MASPS on ADS-B and the
ICAO Manual of ATS Data Link Applications are covered. Conclusion of this analysis showed that all
required message sets are defined in section C of the Manual on Detailed Technical Specifications for VDL
Mode 4.

3.7.3 It should be pointed out that a specific exercise was undertaken by VSG to provide VDL
Mode 4 with more flexibility to accommodate emerging ADS-B requirements. In that context the number of
bits used in the fixed parts have been reduced to the minimum set needed. This allows for expanding the
number of bits, which can be used in the variable part. Outcome of the effort was a additional flexibility of
3 octets in the variable part of the Sync burst. In order to be able to reduce the number of bits used for
distribution of position information in the fixed part a specific position encoding scheme called CPR (Compact
Position Reporting) has been used, which is outlined in more detail in the following section.

3.8 Compact position reporting (CPR)

3.8.1 In order to alleviate the pressure on bit space, it was proposed to reduce the number of bits
required for latitude and longitude by encoding these parameters using a variation of the compact position
reporting (CPR) algorithm developed for Mode S.

3.8.2 A detailed description of the CPR encoding algorithm adapted for VDL Mode 4 from Mode S
has been produced in appendix F of the Manual on Detailed Technical Specifications for VDL Mode 4.

3.8.3 An evaluation of the accuracy of the position encoding has been done, which showed that
position accuracy requirements are fulfilled. 
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3.9 Physical Layer Validation

3.9.1 Results on both manufacturer (ADSI, SAAB TransponderTech) equipment showed that the
VDL spectrum mask can be fulfilled with a output power of less than 40 dBm (10 Watts).

3.9.2 Input has been given to the work of WG-B of the AMCP to work out frequency planning
criteria  for VDL. This includes measurement results related to the VDL spectrum mask, bit error rate
performance, CCI performance of VDL Mode 4 transceivers. In addition, the available results regarding the
impact of VDL Mode 4 transmissions on VOR and D8PSK subnetworks and vice versa have been outlined.
Finally an evaluation exercise have been made regarding the impact of VDL Mode 4 on analog DSB-AM
channels to prove that the VDL Spectrum mask can be used for VDL Mode 4 as well.

3.9.3 The VSG held a number of discussions on the issue of D8PSK modulation. Whereas it has
been accepted by WGD and AMCP that D8PSK is unlikely to be a suitable modulation scheme for ADS-B
applications, primarily because of its poorer CCI characteristics compared to GFSK, it has been regarded as
a potential modulation scheme for ADS-C.

3.9.4 However, no manufacturer had provided nor has plans to provide D8PSK-based VDL
Mode 4 equipment and hence it was not possible to fully validate the system with such a modulation scheme.

3.9.5 Therefore the material dealing with D8PSK has been deleted from the VDL Mode 4
documentation.

3.10 Directory of services

3.10.1 An important system management function that must be supported by VDL Mode 4 is the
announcement of services on the GSCs and other channels. The originally proposed mechanism in VDL
Mode 4 is the use of broadcast XIDs and, hence the mechanism has been present within the Mode 4
specification material throughout the validation process. Additional compression techniques have been defined
to allow for delivering the “Directory of Services” information such that the message can fit into one slot.

3.11 ADS-B Operational Scenario Simulation

3.11.1 The validation process have compared the system performance with ADS-B operational
requirements. One issue is to show how system capacity and integrity requirements can be met and this work
built on the simulation work being carried out during the validation process.

3.11.2 The validation work also showed that the system supports ADS-B message content as
currently defined within the RTCA MASPS and the ICAO Manual of ATS Data Link Applications.

3.11.3 A detailed summary of the results was presented to the AMCP/7 meeting.
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3.12 ADS-C operational scenario simulation

3.12.1 A detailed summary of the results of the evaluation conducted by VSG regarding the
capability of VDL Mode 4 to fulfil ADS-C application requirements was presented to the AMCP/7 meeting.

3.13 Airborne architecture

3.13.1 Investigations have been carried out by the VDL Mode 4 Aircraft Architecture Working
Group, who are independent experts set up to investigate how emerging CNS/ATM operational requirements
can be met by a fully integrated and affordable airborne solution. The group have provided a report and
presentations to airlines and the results are included in the Implementation Manual for VDL Mode 4.

3.14 Equipment manufacture and testing

3.14.1 Equipment from two manufacturers (ADSI, SAAB Celsius Transponder Tech) have been
produced. This equipment have been used also for independent flight tests. Detailed reports have been
provided to VSG which showed the capability of VDL Mode 4 to support long range communication up to
a range of at least 200 NMI. These equipment has also been used in the context of the evaluation of
interference tests of VDL Mode vs. DSB-AM. These tests have been conducted at DFS Labs and at the
LFV academy.

3.14.2 Additional interoperabiltiy tests with equipment of these two manufacturers were performed.

3.15 Study of hidden terminal effects

3.15.1 The VSG has considered message delivery performance of VDL Mode 4 through several
simulation exercises using the SPS. Recently, the SPS has been modified to report the details for each missed
report. The results for a standardized scenario in high density airspace (Core Europe 2015) were provided
at VSG/21. These results indicate that hidden terminal effects can be bounded by a throughput reduction, for
air-to-air message delivery on an autonomously-managed ADS-B channel, of 1 per cent at 40 NMI and
10 per cent at 90 NMI (for this standardized scenario). Therefore, hidden terminal effects do not significantly
impair the ability of VDL Mode 4 to satisfy known ADS-B performance requirements.

3.16 ATN capability

3.16.1 Several issues regarding the use of the VDL/2 subnetwork layer, and ATN compatibility,
were identified. One of these (priority handling) was resolved in Draft Technical Manual with an
8208-compliant extension to the subnetwork layer. All other identified issues, relating to ATN, were judged
to be matters of implementation (i.e., to be addressed in the implementation manual). 

3.17 Conclusion

3.17.1 The validation activity has covered all issues which had been brought to the attention of the
group during their validation exercise which started in 1998. Primary objective of the validation exercise was
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to assess the draft SARPs and draft Technical Manual for necessity, sufficiency, consistency and
operability. This validation exercise has been completed successfully.

4. VALIDATION CROSS REFERENCE INDEX

4.1 The validation cross-reference index for the draft SARPs is presented here.
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VDL MODE 4 VALIDATION TECHNIQUES

P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

Ref 
( 6.0.1)

S u b
Ref

Titles (6.0.1) Detail (6.0.1)

VDL MODE 4
STANDARDS
AND
RECOMMENDED
PRACTICES

1 DEFINITIONS
AND SYSTEMS
CAPABILITIES

IT, HE, VSG

1.1 Definitions. 1,37,59,90,99,
98

IT, HE, VSG

1.2 Acronyms,
abbreviations and
parameter symbols.

IT, HE, VSG

1.2.1 Acronyms and
abbreviations.

16,37,99 IT, HE, VSG

1.2.2 Parameter symbols 7,16,29,30,32,
59,83,99,98

IT, HE, VSG

1.2.2 a DELETED

1.3 Scope of document. 99 IT, HE, VSG
1.4 VDL Mode 4 radio

channels.
59 IT, HE, VSG

1.4.1 VDL Mode 4
station frequency
range.

59 IT, HE, VSG SA

1.4.1.1 Transmit tuning
range.

59,69 IT, HE, VSG

1.4.1.1 a A VDL Mode 4
transmitter shall be
capable of tuning to
any of the 25 kHz
channels from 108.000
MHz through 136.975
MHz. 

VSG

1.4.1.1 b The transmitter shall
have a means for the
tuning range to be
restricted to a
narrower range.

VSG

1.4.1.2 Receive tuning
range.

59 IT, HE, VSG

1.4.1.2 a A VDL Mode 4
receiver shall be
capable of tuning to
any of the 25 kHz
channels from 108.000
MHz through 136.975
MHz.

VSG

1.4.1.3 Simultaneous
reception.

RW
amendments

IT, HE, VSG

1.4.1.3 a A VDL Mode 4 station
shall be capable of
receiving at least two
channels
simultaneously.

59 IT, HE, VSG SA
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P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

1.4.2 Global Signalling
Channels.

59,91 IT, HE, VSG

1.4.2 a VDL Mode 4 stations
shall use two assigned
frequencies as Global
Signalling Channels
(GSC), to satisfy user
communications
objectives, and to
support link
management functions.

VSG

1.5 System
capabilities.

99 IT, HE, VSG

37,99 IT, HE, VSG

1.5.1 ATN compatibility. 37,99 IT, HE, VSG
1.5.1 a The VDL Mode 4

system shall support
ATN-compliant
subnetwork services.

1.5.2 Data transparency. 99 IT, HE, VSG
1.5.2 a The VDL Mode 4

system shall provide
code-independent,
byte-independent
transfer of data.

1.5.3 Broadcast. 99 IT, HE, VSG
1.5.3 a The VDL Mode 4

system shall provide
link layer broadcast
services.

1.5.4 Point to point. 99
1.5.4 a The VDL Mode 4

system shall provide
link layer point to point
services.

1.5.5 Air-air
communications.

99

1.5.5 a The VDL Mode 4
system shall provide
air-air
communications,
without ground
support, as well as
air-ground
communications.

1.5.6 Connection
management.

59,99 IT, HE, VSG

1.5.6 a When supporting
air-ground operations,
the VDL Mode 4
system shall establish
and maintain a reliable
communications path
between the aircraft
and the ground system
while allowing, but not
requiring, manual
intervention.

1.5.7 Ground network
transition.

99 IT, HE, VSG

1.5.7 a A mobile DLS station
shall transition from
one ground DLS
station to another as
required.
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P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

1.5.8 Derived time
capability.

78,94,99 IT, HE, VSG

1.5.8 a VDL Mode 4 shall
provide the capability
for deriving time from
time-of-arrival
measurements of
received VDL Mode 4
transmissions
whenever externally
derived estimates of
time are unavailable.

1.5.9 Simplex operations. RW
amendments

IT, HE, VSG

1.5.9 a Mobile and ground
VDL Mode 4 stations
shall access the
physical medium
operating in simplex
mode.

99 IT, HE, VSG

1.6 Coordination of
channel utilisation

99 IT, HE, VSG

1.6 a Administrations shall
coordinate on a
regional basis to
ensure that
transmissions are
scheduled relative to
UTC, to ensure
efficient use of shared
channels and to avoid
unintentional slot
re-use

VSG

2 PHYSICAL LAYER
PROTOCOLS
AND SERVICES

IT, HE, VSG

2.1 Functions. 5,59 IT, HE, VSG

2.1.1 Transmitter power
control.

59,91,99 VSG SA[a,b]

2.1.1 a The effective radiated
power for mobile VDL
Mode 4 stations shall
be such as to provide a
field strength of at
least 35 microvolts per
metre (minus 114.5
dBW/m2) and no more
than 60 microvolts per
metre (minus 110
dBW/m2) on the basis
of free space
propagation, at a
range of 200 nmi.

VSG, AD

59
2.1.2 Transmitter and

receiver frequency
control.

IT, HE, VSG
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P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

2.1.2 a The VDL Mode 4
physical layer shall set
the transmitter or
receiver frequency as
commanded by the Link
Management Entity
(LME). 

VSG

2.1.2 b Channel selection time
shall be less than 13
ms for GFSK (see
Section 2.2) after the
receipt of a command
from a VSS user.

VSG

2.1.3 Data reception by
receiver.

IT, HE, VSG SA

2.1.3 a Signals received by the
receiver shall be
decoded so that they
may be accurately read
at the higher layers.

VSG

2.1.4 Data transmission
by transmitter.

IT, HE, VSG

2.1.4.1 Data encoding and
transmission.

IT, HE, VSG SA[a,b]

2.1.4.1 a The physical layer
shall encode the data
received from the data
link layer and transmit
it over the RF channel. 

VSG

2.1.4.1 b RF transmission shall
take place only when
permitted by the MAC
sublayer.

VSG

2.1.4.2 Time of
transmission.

9,37,98 IT, HE, VSG

2.1.4.3 Automatic
transmitter
shutdown.

5,37,72,91,90 IT, HE, VSG SA[a,b]

2.1.4.3 a A VDL Mode 4 station
shall automatically
shut-down power to any
final stage amplifier in
the event that output
power from that
amplifier exceeds  -30
dBm for more than 1
second. 

VSG

2.1.4.3 b Reset to an operational
mode for the affected
amplifier shall require
a manual operation.

VSG

2.1.5 Notification
services.

IT, HE, VSG

2.1.5.1 Signal quality. 37 IT, HE, VSG SA[a.b]
2.1.5.1 a The operational

parameters of the
equipment shall be
monitored at the
physical layer. 

VSG

2.1.5.1 b Signal quality analysis
shall be performed in
the demodulator
process and in the
receive process. 

VSG
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P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

2.1.5.2 Arrival time 5,37,69,91 IT, HE, VSG SA
2.1.5.2 a The arrival time of

each received
transmission shall be
measured with a
two-sigma error of 5
microseconds.

VSG

2.1.5.2.1 Recommendation. 37 IT, HE, VSG

2.1.5.2.1 a To support secondary
navigation, the receiver
should be capable of
measuring the arrival
time to within a
two-sigma error of 1
microsecond.

VSG

37,67,96 IT, HE, VSG

2.2 Protocol definition
for GFSK.

IT, HE, VSG LT

2.2.1 Modulation
scheme.

5 IT, HE, VSG DL,LT SA[a,b,c],
JH

2.2.1 a The modulation
scheme shall be
Gaussian Filtered
Frequency Shift
Keying (GFSK), which
is a continuous-phase,
frequency shift keying
technique using two
tones and a Gaussian
pulse shape filter. 

VSG

2.2.1 b The first bit transmitted
(in the training
sequence) shall be a
high tone and the
transmitted tone shall
be toggled before
transmitting a 0 (i.e.,
NRZI encoding).

VSG

2.2.2 Modulation rate. 67,91 IT, HE, VSG DL,LT SA, JH

2.2.2 a Binary ones and binary
zeros shall be
generated with a
modulation index of
0.25 ±± 0.03 and a BT
product of 0.28 ±± 0.03,
producing data
transmission at a bit
rate of 19,200 bits/sec
±± 50 ppm.

VSG
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P r o b l e m
Reports

Change
Requests

Inspection Analysis Simulation Unit and
integration

tests

Flight
test

Manufacturer
data

ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

2.2.3 Training
sequence.

IT, HE, VSG LT JH

2.2.3.1 Transmitter power
stabilization.

59,91,99 IT, HE, VSG LT SA[a,b], JH

2.2.3.1 a The first segment of
the training sequence
is the transmitter
power stabilization
(stage A in Figure
2-1), which shall have
a duration of 16 symbol
periods. 

VSG

2.2.3.1 b The transmitter power
level shall be no less
than 90% of the steady
state power level at the
end of the transmitter
power stabilization
segment.

VSG

2.2.3.2 Synchronization
and ambiguity
resolution.

97,91 IT, HE, VSG LT SA, JH

2.2.3.2 a The second segment
of the training
sequence (stage B in
Figure 2-1) shall be
the 24-bit binary
sequence 0101 0101
0101 0101 0101 0101,
transmitted from left to
right immediately
before the start of the
data segment (stage D
in Figure 2-1).

VSG

2.2.4 Data transmission. 37 IT, HE, VSG SA
2.2.4 a The transmission of

the first bit of data
(stage D in Figure
2-1) shall start 40 bit
intervals
(approximately 2083.3
microsecond) ±± 1
microsecond after the
nominal start of
transmission.

VSG

2.2.5 Transmission
decay.

37 IT, HE, VSG SA[a,b], JH

2.2.5 a The transmitted power
level (stage E in
Figure 2-1) shall
decay at least by 20 dB
within 300
microsecond after
completing a
transmission. 

VSG

2.2.5 b The transmitter power
level shall be less than
-90 dBm within 832
microsecond after
completing a
transmission.

VSG
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ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

2.3 Channel sensing. IT, HE, VSG
2.3.1 Estimation of noise

floor.
33,99 VSG SA

2.3.1 a A VDL Mode 4 station
shall estimate the
noise floor, Tq, based
on power
measurements of the
channel whenever a
valid training
sequence has not been
detected. 

VSG

2.3.1 b Tq shall forfil the
following requirement:
Tq < maximum value of
P measured over the
last minute.

VSG

2.3.2 Channel idle to
busy detection.

33 IT, HE, VSG

A VDL Mode 4 station
shall employ the
following means to
determine the channel
idle to busy transition
at the physical layer.

VSG

2.3.2.1 Detection of a
training sequence.

33 IT, HE, VSG SA, JH

2.3.2.1 a The channel shall be
declared busy if a VDL
Mode 4 station detects
a valid training
sequence followed by a
frame flag.

VSG

2.3.2.2 Measurement of
channel power.

33,99 IT, HE, VSG SA, JH

2.3.2.2 a Regardless of the
ability of the
demodulator to detect a
valid training
sequence, a VDL
Mode 4 station shall
consider the channel
busy with at least a
95% probability within
1 ms after on-channel
power rises to the
equivalent of at least 4
Tq for at least 0.5
msec.

VSG

2.3.3 Channel busy to
idle detection.

33 IT, HE, VSG
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ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

2.3.3 a A VDL Mode 4 station
shall employ the
following means to
determine the channel
busy to idle transition.

VSG

2.3.3.1 Measurement of
transmission
length.

33,98 IT, HE, VSG

2.3.3.1 a When the training
sequence has been
detected, the channel
busy state shall be held
for a period of time at
least equal to 5 msec,
and subsequently
allowed to transition to
the idle state based on
measurement of
channel power.

VSG

2.3.3.2 Measurement of
channel power.

33,99 IT, HE, VSG JH

2.3.3.2 a When not otherwise
held in the channel
busy state, a VDL
Mode 4 station shall
consider the channel
idle with at least a 95%
probability if
on-channel power falls
below the equivalent of
2 Tq for at least 0.9
msec.

VSG

2.4 Receiver/transmitte
r interaction.

IT, HE, VSG JH

2.4.1 Receiver to
transmitter
turnaround time.

90 IT, HE, VSG JH

2.4.1 a A VDL Mode 4 station
shall be capable of
beginning the
transmission of the
transmitter power
stabilization sequence
within 16
microseconds after
terminating the
receiver function.

VSG

2.4.2 Frequency change
during
transmission.

91,98 IT, HE, VSG SA[a,b]

2.4.2 a The phase
acceleration of the
carrier from the start of
the synchronization
sequence to the data
end flag shall be less
than 300 Hz per
second.

VSG

2.4.3 Transmitter to
receiver turnaround
time.

59,90 IT, HE, VSG SA[a,b]

2.4.3 a A VDL Mode 4 station VSG
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ADSI (AD) [R107, R108, R116, R128, R155, R156, R179], DFS (DF), DLR(DL) [R131], Eurocae WG51 (EU) [R65],
Eurocontrol (EC) [R61, R62, R93, R125, R152]
Institute of Telecommunications, TU Braunschweig (IT)[R64, R76], LFV (LF) [R101, R103], Johns Hopkins (JH) [R128]

Lulea Technical University (LT) [R127], SAAB (SA) [R69, R89, R105, R133], GP&C (GPC) [R129], Helios (HE) [R75],
VSG members (VSG) [R154]

shall be capable of
receiving and
demodulating with
nominal performance
an incoming signal
within 1 ms after
completing a
transmission.

2.5 Physical layer
system parameters.

59,90,98 IT, HE, VSG

2.5 a The physical layer
system parameters
shall be as described
in Table 2-2.

VSG

2.5.1 Parameter P1
(minimum
transmission
length).

IT, HE, VSG SA

2.5.1 a Parameter P1 defines
the minimum
transmission length
that a receiver shall be
capable of
demodulating without
degradation of BER.

VSG

2.5.2 Parameter P2
(nominal CCI
performance).

99 IT, HE, VSG JH

2.5.2 a The parameter P2
shall be the nominal
CCI at which a
receiver can
demodulate without
degradation in BER for
a desired signal which
arrives prior to an
interfering signal.

VSG

3 LINK LAYER. VSG
4 SUBNETWORK

LAYER.
VSG

5 ADS-B
APPLICATIONS.

VSG

99

— END —


